
So You ThSo You Think You're A Gaink You're A Gamer Trivmer Triviaia
You think you know video games both new and old? Try your hand at the trivia
below and see how many questions you can get right! Then try the questions

out on your friends! You could also use these questions
for a home trivia contest!

Have fun!

1) What color is Sonic the Hedgehog? Blue

2) Who is on the cover of the video game Madden NFL 18? Tom Brady

3) What type of animal is Isabelle, the player's personal assistant in "Animal Crossing: New Leaf"?
Dog

4) What is a victory known as in "Fortnite Battle Royale"? Victory Royale

5) Who is on the cover of EA Sport's "FIFA 19"? Cristiano Ronaldo

6) What is the cult in "Far Cry 5" called? Project at Eden's Gate

7) What is the title given to your character in "Mass Effect: Andromeda"? Pathfinder

8) What is the tagline for "Final Fantasy: The Spirits Within"? Unleash A New Reality

9) In "Call of Duty: Advanced Warfare", what is the name of Jack Mitchell's best friend? Will Irons

10) What video-game series is the character "Sub-Zero" from? Mortal Kombat

11) What is Pearl's signature color in "Splatoon 2"? Pink

12) What cartoon character featured in "Jurassic Park" is an unlockable character in "LEGO
Jurassic World" ? Mr. DNA

13) What company developed the survival horror video game "The Last of Us
Remastered"? Naughty Dog

14) What is the name of the final course in all "Mario Kart" videogames? Rainbow Road



15) Which videogame holds the record for having the highest budget ever to produce? Grand Theft
Auto V

16) What are the name of the cartoon-like interludes that interrupt videogame play to narrate the
story? Cutscenes

17) What is the name of the woman Mario is attempting to save from the giant ape in the original
Donkey Kong? Pauline

18) What is the highest level a player can reach in "Pac-Man"? 256

19) Nintendo began as a company selling which products? Playing cards

20) Which videogame is generally considered to be the original third-person shooter? Wolfenstein
3D

21) Which pop culture icon was recently memorialized in "World of Warcraft" in late 2018? Stan
Lee

22) Which item made Mario invincible in "Super Mario Bros."? Starman/Star

23) What is the name of the circular object that is used to collect Pokémon? Poké ball

24) A pickaxe is a basic, commonly-used tool in which videogame? Minecraft

25) The "Kingdom Hearts" videogame series is a collaboration between Disney and what famous
gaming company? Square Enix

26) How many different shapes of four-connected blocks are there in "Tetris"? 7

27) What weapon was so powerful that Epic Games pulled it from "Fortnite" after only four days in
December 2018? Infinity Blade

28) The Nintendo GameCube was replaced by which video game console in 2006? Nintendo Wii

29) What was the first console video game that allowed the game to be saved? The Legend of
Zelda

30) How many players can compete against each other simultaneously in a "Fortnite Battle
Royale"? 100
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